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"riR, DUVO TAittS IHE AIR" WITH KENNY BAKER Al'WARNER FULION SAT. 11 P.M. AN:: '3ibliY-MONDAY
,
Fulton County ews





t  tit II MIL FIVE
PRACTIrE SESSIAS QUARTERLY MEEI1NC) IN OPENING MONAY
FOURTH ROUND M. E. SO. fULTON SCHOOL 
ell.TO_Se _KENT_UCKle EltIliee, SEPTENIBER 10, vire 
PLAYOFFS IN KITTY
LEAGUE NOW HELD i
_. .
[-The American Spirit 'WOULD OUST DEMYER
ily,i;\) an its;i 1'114..111;N
 Senn/ten olthi I:I ;addle 






were (in hand this week ti study
play.- and start practice se.ssions,
son ahead, Coach Jack Carter stat- schedules ut dates.
td this week.
until next week, members of the the Quarterly Conference of the Fultnn Schoola Started MntidaY' gular Kitts neagia• season, with cans have been retest's, ii book uhichFulton nigh Sehisil football squad,
in order to get ready for the sea- rice who announces the billnwing patrons. The following program ',tinting teams started Wednesday
Wrather at end. However. seven 'nimble Circuit, Mssoll 11;111, Sept. Puem on Labor, by James MeKin-
lettermen this year: Joe Beadles, pel, Sept. 4, Sailuin Station, Sail- . Community singing by the au- !titan' place, which positinn wasat quarterback; Harold Peeples at ton, Sept. 5, II p. nu.; Fulton Cir- thence; "Why Labor Day", by Or- decided by a game between thosevilest: Jack Parker at Fullback; eine Wesley, Sept, 5, have already Yin Moore; Vocal numbers by I- twn teams. with Mayfield the vie-
old players are back in the line- 12, is it Circuit. Hai moos , sent. ney; Foem on Work by Bonnie •It.i.rfi:,siti.(iit tilreaytflifelldio,n tIcleityCl
FlIsys.rth Crawford and W. L.
tip. tiii:es) in backfield and four in 17, Ellaidee, Zion, Cunningham, ;it Ruth Ross; recitation It Couldn't
the line. They are Bobbie Snow. Elinidge, Sept 18; Kl'111.1/1i antl Itti-
Dane Lovelace. P. B.. Nanney, Bit- hail, Sept. PI at II a. ni . Sent. 19
Robert Knelling, I. it. Cooke, tie-reed, Kenton. Sept ie, tinnier-
lie Williams, Chat Its Thonuis.
AlthOt11111 SCImiol does not open
The bulldogs are minus five 28, Mai tin Circuit, Freeman's Cha. Fuller of the First Baptist Church; . " 111, J1i,liS11t1 and Mayfield tn.,' for
The following men are out for 1,1 11, se
lime Presiding Elder et this dist- I tended by approximately 200 schnol , playoff games between the four
I City District MI. iaimplete truing
• .„s ho , to Rey wattle' C Hits "petting program, which was at- first and Ilopkinsville seraind. the of living that still await snis-sn.
been held. others ti, muct at.. -1 van
at 8 p. nis Ralston Circuit. ()ilk-
Plans fur the Fourth Round ti( The 1937-31i term of the South,
Columbus Circuit, ZI,011, August
la 25; lloi•nhviik 
Cii•cuit,, was carried out:
officer: Talk by J. 0. Lewis. sup-
erintendent of the Fultlin !sen-
ile Done" by Iris Sanford; Talk by
Dr. Harrison, Obion county health
tticky city schools; Talk by Supt J.'
Devotional by "ley. Woodrow 4:aiding at the dose of the sr.as(tri 40 fur away It twItesors teat nice and to hold the office
Jones and Charlene Sanford;
with a well-sirranged! Union City Gri•ylitiontl.; vomit.); (A' dmicribta vatiiitri iiit.i.,ii.tils in the art
The Fultnn Eagles were third in solved, and that the soluts,siii urs n a
tor.
.1 liectli:te.dSalyi,atil iTi4;ses•intlig)1146lie'fiFttill)tvti.i..1 :,,nr-lib'elti:t:.1-'1'1„asy ur''„rer"tiiiiP:'al1 ;;I t:iit.:'.'ien, ' :al'aite:ii lt(:• '''Of"lt)111.t.".;iliitylie„:'"Full)teoenn,
heunds 4 to 3. in a eleven inning
nt 
battle.
Eilgles 7 to 2. The Hopis rs got to
Fon, ss :lig na , losing of the re- During the poet seer IL:.tly arsen- '
10 the fawner tif the playoff During the same persid have ap-
Hopkinsville won the first game They ci.spstr of f: '. eV, ty ..t iii :. filltiiii fi,r .x iniaittis ',rail to
"Gthilq..s from Europe or urserecl by fonngn
large number of those proisenn n Ii tw the ballot for electitin in Nnvem-
women striving win, MI:sense, 'in". nty In the petition the plaintiff says
asters - as did, for exit.-n!dr, TI, ,oi..s flee of Mayor are that lie must
separate and Important flettle
and selessiiitiarnee will find the an- that the qualifications for the of-
Edison and Luther nurbsna Oh their
Pared other writings.1.;!:."( ft a:.;.• Inv, "Paul Denlyel was nominated at
rr •;•-:1i• -::1, Tii•-• - • ,• a e'fft r.:.: tiliL:11 111.:MAaurr4us"tr. 1(7.;.;711:niUaidtilitghaetlecht;s• 'zit of view.
an ri•!.yrio-bility L.. i,tirri.nt!, r . t . prair to or before the general eles-
It is a cheertul but..n. It Li u• yea a 
enjoining
mutt clerk of Fulton county, from
taxpayei of Fulton, has filed suit
election. The plaintiff says that
placing Paul DeMyer's !tante on
for at least SIX months prior to his
ben alleging that lie is ineligible
have been a resident of the city
was not a iesident of the city of
John n Mt Inas as a citizen and
C. N. lielland, county
Vepositions en the Bulldog team: (theme Chapel, Sept. 26. at 11 a. . Elmer Wenning, Yule in*.; ace her. thaso einwitsna:,h72yldit.":1.;;;r:::!aisnol, gt ,),;:..;;P::1.:•n. jt tii:i tsi ruii.a,No.iiivi.it,tai ti,iii.r be] 911 ;.,(21. ilif2dinefinir. 
..
il Cox.
Thomas Edwards, !Toward Arm- tn. Ifoinheitk, Sept 26. It p. m.; Enrollment showed an increase ler, for four hits and thine runs in?lie seennd inning. Alto ltd off that ssitini triele iss Lopes, its I all.rj1;CS. 0111' to hold said office of Mayor
bruster, Fred Brady. George Boyel Ilickman Station, Hicknuire Sept. this year liver last term, with the
Just dnubled to left field seining 
.• i
sit
Craften, ends. sease ns„w. Robert 29, 8 p. tn., Oct 10, 8 p. tins Troy ftillowing registrations in the vari-
ous classes: isn't dull future of state care and ..,:ite ins November."
stif-mli:Lnce. far a tee:Aimee:al if elected at the general election
with a double. Burns etrueis out,
line rani scored on Haas' sIngle. 
•
• .
4 Knelling, Jack Wygal. Clyde Hill,tackles; L. II. Cooke. Dane 1.ove- mei Rives, Sardis Chapel, Oct. 3;Greenfield and Bruck, Greenfield, Seniors 33, Juniors 33, Sopho- Alto. Pliaro triple down sign. nen
guards; Hobert Knelling, Gerald
lace. Albert Moss, Jimmie Lewis. oct 6, 2 p. tn.; Union City Circuit.
In app 
Aiditiets Oct 11; West Hickman Cit 
mores 32, Freshmen 49, for a total
af 147 in the high school was ta- The !nippers counted he third The first Is Arnc c:':an r- ach wa not s legally on the ballots'
gunidearneerute.e two diveris_nt viewpoints. tition that Mr. DeMyer's name
It is further alleged in the pe-
• V
• aStockdale, Bobbie Snow, center; euit. Bondurant, Ot t. lin Martin bulated: First 43, Second 37, Third 
in t
without getttng a hit. They added and in matted. the primary electiun in August.
P. B. Naniwy, Billie Williams, Station. :Martin . (it 13. 8 p. m ; 41, Fourth 41, Fifth 46, Sixth 3q. two tuns in the sixth and one in Tea s,r2r.1 Is t:,.rrirn It is the an- Candidates fur mayor and court- • a,
Chas. Thomas. Clyde Williams, Er- South Fulton Circuit, Harris, Oct. Seventh 33, Eight I. fer a total the eighth. Alto and Just led the tathese of tho ipirit eallini .--   (-Innen under the law are required
.; . met Ilaneock„ Chas. White. Carl of 321 in the elementary classes. hitting with three safeties each. ' our raw treretr''', :'••••1 r tr..tens. tsarn to file a petition with the county
17: Sharon and Mt. Vernon, •Mt.
Total enrollment in high school and 
it eleiK, signed and sworn to
Fulton did their scoring int the Irina some of tne ra..' f:setel and c
li Bucleineham. backfield; David Ilo- Vernon, Oct 24: Water Valley and  
grades was 468. 
tit•fure ssime officer authurizei to
I rera .1 nil Tate Crawferd Palestine. Wane. Valley, Oct. 27: seventh and eighth inninns on ntr.....s.nt hoz:it-sass . (.......some tinnily Iiittisg by seinessis . Thc new freest - es L. cane:teed amientsti r an oath, witnessed by
i 
Ille 
and Rirker, mime of the new or c its.
seciirul year players may develop the'
\sea's:, nee by the less of Beadles
the pi c ,i•tit (1(1 iii. out for berths in ..,
into outstanding performere. 'With •
Pit Imo, thurc is every indication  s:1,4. 28.
ter is loolang forward to a good
year ha- the Bulldogs.
Pint it will be es-en salami:yr than-
it wrs last season. and Coach Car-
Althnugh the barkfield may be
WEDDINGS 
(mein Station. °Mon. Oct. 27. 8 . .. s.p. in nit City St:itti.ti, Uhion .1. If% Green Wins
Green district it eery we-4.111.1.. youth
DISTRICT ROTARY
wes guest at the apectal mei-tine elei-Seuth Fair at Memphis. w here compare the yields of seventeen
id la i men will be held as Oak- • A W Co, ee• ea) ef 1."11 Gle•ell.
W. 1.. elettliees ef Bele lInt; .0.,(...rn,ick Deerine Store. The on Wednesday afternoon Septem-
l'he District meetine ef pastors ,
Oct. 3. 8 p. in., Nos-. 3 8 p ,
GOVERNOR IN FULTON ,;n:. L-:,11:.- i.,k,:v contest smeed A meeting will be held at the
---- __ . o, (Ms n Cnioitv. W:t-: wintii-r of
• ....ii., t,,:itc--: iii,:ir NIX,,nnell. Ti.nn..
t1 i, rust tiri,.. in thr, Fan-mall
' re Sinirdily sifternntin
was awarded a free trip to the bet- 15th at 2 Fan to observe and
(,0111041 mid 1.,,re unF1'ult‘:(,;.1,ssa. ild Ilepkinsville played spire WhIril WIII i:i" ' ''' "I '".ft I. ::,..1
.._. _____
ey the farm of Chas. Wright near Fulton
turn here today (Friday). to play me e. IS W.,' s-rt.,- 1)1,.+I u+ lee: naluntil one club IiN won three tee cceees erei e : o ,... el.I.,.di.:... ti.at.of five games.
there again Thursday. ;inn re.- thareon a fIlr:.:' L!:': Isiteser et- f -,e
HYBRID CORN MEETING. .
- - - -- --- --
• are so ieessar f• i• . ' 1:•1.' ! r'''.' ill'
actuated cur , -sea l'-st, r- .
It Is the Ann srs -OHS
JEANNE ELLEN OSGOOD
DEATHS__________._(,, the Retary Chili la-re leiesday be will participate in a similar hybrid and open pollinate eerie- Miss Jeanne Ellen Osariod. elev.. o
. uses. iesii, the said Paul De-
, ‘....-iiiscit sdndavit being sworn to
' 1 ":i's_'. 'IP'llaidintilLfAll' 'redleincgiaitc(:s 
law.
t for
iisissi...a., 1 is aunsiliss. an snth,
ad tlsit petition was filed in the
ottice if the county esurt clerk
:.iser is ineligible to hold the office
tesi disinterested Democrats. it is
iiisiiirsitihrig petitian of Paul De-
else! did not sign same before or
is e , i rest !..., . I ass t_,I,c 'Ali, v,•as
pemeal telt
that the persens who signed the
'The plaintiff says
i
f 1Mayor it the city of Fulton.
COVINGTON-LEWIS night. Paul llornbeak, retiring (-ltritest. His winning time was 1:55 ties of cron. These varieties were en year old daughter of Mr. and and his name should not be plac-
CEREMONY IN FULTON president of the lecal club. gave nunutes, which was a record, all planted on the same day and Mrs Bartle Osgood whp reside in' ed on the ballot for the November
Mr. Henry Covington of Martin a dinner entertaining 21 members. Eugene Hoodenpyle of Hickman in the same field but are showing Fan- Heights. Died Tuesday morn- general election.
Tenn.. announces the marriage of Mr. Matthews talked on the "In- eainty near Moscow was runner- a considerable difference in date of about 12-30 o' ck at the Fulton Steve Wiley, city atterney, has
, his daughter. Irene to Mr. Herman ternational Gbjeettee of Rotary." up, is time being 2:30 minutes., maturity and yield.J. Lewis of Chicago. The ceremony Graphic views of Mexico and Can- Other cleatiVants included Harold t . "routers who are interested in; post-operative ks‘en rctamned to represent Mr. De-IVIyer, wee. Jes., F. Nichols la act- ,.... . :a 




1 .46111111•Igei ..,00 liviMr. and Mrs. Cletus Oliver ac. seen hion couffik; Willard Goodwin of will be benefited a interested in 
afternoon if wile o'clock at the
second term Z1J Mayor of Fulton
ioaul Da-'2,7•- -.! etas ea ..re- :al ' ----
S. A McDade on Friday„ Sept. 3. whose hobby is making interesting Pilot OameCharles Cannon. of 0- sible on each 4steterk theysc views.
companied the bride and groom to Fulton county'. Bantist church conducted by theseeing tt s, renlit drmors--tra ion.and was nomieated at the August
Fulton. 
  Reis Woodrow Fuller and Wolf.
_ --- 7thprimary for a third term.• SOCIETY • Beres' followed in Fairview ceme-Mrs:Lewis is employed at the 
R. C. Peeples. local business man
Curlee Clothing Company,. while 
ery in charge of Hernbeak en- .
Trial ad this case is expecte:I le
•,,-.Wright ,contrrictor. ilMEETING MONDAY Many Fulton Youths dirtaking company.Servivore parents. Mr nne Ntrs
i Fulton Circuit Court in Septerr.be.
and councilman.
Mr. Lewis is employed with Ralph CIRCLE NO. 5 IN 
be held at the :insular Le,111 uf 'he
The couplpe will be at home at, Circle No. 5 of the First Bast-t Bs, tie Osgood; two bri ithers. unless
quicker action is taken andSTEPIIEIINS-MARSHALL 
Charles Clintgrandmothers.o n NI rasnd En iT17:ailhfl iet•il towse.
1
NUPTIALS SAID HERE 
at the church for their monthly
meeting. Ten regular members r 011 to Colitges good of Fulton and Mrs. J R.
FULTO.V HOSPITAL
520 Maple-as. Mayfield. 1 Woman's Missionary Union met
a
hearing is made earlier.
! Monday afternoon at three o'clock
1 
 
 Cunliffe of Jackson. Tenr: a grand-
and Boyd D. Marshall of l'fayfield I J. W. Stockdale. 
father. J. R. Cunliffe of Jackson:I
-------.
Miss Irene Stephens. of Mayfield were present with one visitor, Mrs. 
In-toni c uncles. f3e. Rof. C 
Jackson.
unliff e. ,TrT.eannd.
Miss Guy Nell Bushart if Dies-
were urated in marriage Wednesday, The chairman, Mrs. Foster Ed- The next teep weeks marks tile Miss Louise Moss will return t" aid Hugh Cunliffe of Los Angeles: • (II rt. Tennessee underwent an up
evening at nine o'clock by Squire wards opened the meeting and pre- end of sitcataM days for a tent u': Western state Teacher's College its1 
S A. !McDade on East State Line, sided over a brief business session. fifty Fultenians whit will leave ea- Bowling Green. Kentucky as a and four aunts: Mrs. Hugh Arnold . perineentmy Sundas morning sethe presence of Mr. and Mrs. Lois %s ere read and the roll was called eighteen are entering for their first enter as a sophomore Aanild"" B‘iklly"
ritiss Louise „ of Jackson. Mrs Roy Pickering of ' tiiireil:‘,11,(Fs,dsulBat.et n.,sttlielittstrptini,,t:.1,dli.ti this 
se-ring.
Fulton The ceremony was read in The minutes of the last meeting various colleges. Of this number junior, 
is slightly im-by the secretary., Mrs. G. D. Pay-, year. 
!Memphis, Mrs. Paul Firma and Mrs.
Mn, and :qrs. Dee lit:I ans, ..:.ce
FULTON BATTLES WITH
MAYFIELD CLOTHERS The devotional was conducted by tui•ky will receive a greater nun Back to Union University in 
Wrenn Coulter, both of Fulton.
hospital.
,'\ 8. at the }'.,ton
Clark of Fulehum
-- -- - --- ne. I As usual the University of Kess first year.
Merryman will gi, thew for his
the birth of a daughter born Wed
A:' the close of the season' "AP- I li chapter of St. John. The pro- i other unliege er university. See i Warren Clnipp Jeo 11.i• :it ',1 Istilli
Mrs. Edwards who read the fifteen- • hut' id Fulton students that ..tee Ssekson. Tennessee are Joe and 
GEORGE W. WASH
Mr,. Anna Sigmon itf Rote,
prv:04*ed Fulton battled Mayfield gram, The Second Coming of ers who will 1i:2-enter there rex! Union for the pre s lens ths. es s , a i• 
.0:Mt‘tCi.kenier:ec,71:1.117Tanseha,,whopi:70Si 
Ft It 
im.i, :,,t„,1 ;1 rr:, j,)z.
here Thursday. Friday end S;ittir- Christ," was given by Mrs. George l% CCk are Miss Eleanor Ruth J1 ii enid Warren will enter a • . 
born and reared in the north part
..
play, ff
liii-ned ;in 8 to 5 victory and gave
Mcvfield their first loss in many ,,, i,. Annie p I li 1 1 1 ., s . 10,,, ‘k 0,  ,,,01.
In the game Thur Anse, the Engles 
prayCr.
HONORED ON 82nd BIRTHDAY 
l ine; Miss Ruby.: Boyd Alexandes.
, e lio transferred tis the untie :tee 1,,,rnbuth Collegelast year fronts Bethel Wornans Cel-
Harold Binkley will enter State for
lege in Ilopkinsville; Weedy!: n ei Western State Te a
• ) .lacksttn. Tenni..see to ent,•• piabeties He „.„ 83 „sass
:s Bowling Green. ,,
slacolin Hendee:. ;, 1,, e
• , ea i
e• 
ieornine -it 9:30. Ile was osliid.-kanat-i
a member el Pisgah IM, E. Cleirsh ,I  .,• ,,a1 .ctli..,.. ,,h): , iy e::: 1-rid
t  
sufferinghom e   TU e;TdeanlY vc:,;:: , :1:111, Mis Ines, ciss; , f
1
fess division of the ShuagnessY The meeting was dismissed with from Christian 
College in 
Cu Iii 
Wilson Hall. a gladuilie . : n
Fulton High School. ss Ii . 
Ch,r,,itiircho,rdoeied uns.etekhsis.
nay to retain their standing in the inter whit transferred there last
Water Valicyurea. the i rn.
aie (-1;1Y!.. Then :Wain Friday the Fun isss,,s‘44 years old tihe second (I is often tell) came back for a seconds this month, was given a surprise Mae. Graham Wilkins, Martisi t
their fourth year there. Bill Cho- , isher 15, for Is:ashy:II.. T, en, .., ,
nacre he will enter N'anderhilt ..sl
„ sect loved ey :-•! e'- ' 1-,' en- him
an outstanding eitiren and known




S let" Y' winning by the score o' birthday dinner Sunday at the home
it Inc dams/tier. Mrs 'Amer Thim ias turn to Lexington for their June, isn will return te eandereet
:Vetere. and Paul Durbin will ne , a Choate, a !IOW coiner to Fu:- He 
loaves his companione one
In ()Id T(1111(.55(1
I! I II.. 11 NIvi i !I II) 6
, - teliton 
of Rice City. Sixty-five frientia of year there Miss Jane Lewis sell I
also be a Junior a transfer free. 
1 ,,ii schovi gratiuote. 
It-ft 
Fult,,n d.en. a great number of nieces and'Miss Martha Melton, a last year's 
sister. Mrs. Harris Reed of Dreg- !
Corn t• ,,:. grow tall is 11'0.
Eagles. three et them heme runs. served on the lawn.
14,yed the bountiful dinner Which
kinsville. Sophomores ti unit : ss sere she us entering the Mississip- 
nephews and host of other tele-
eves and fru•nds to Pt'' on te. ss. ,.
;is height in Tennessee And just
E; . the honoree were present and en-
Bethel Woman's college in ibt nil is for Columbus. Mississippi
...anti sties it reaches fifteen feet
there Saturday night to the tupe
routed the !Mayfield Clothiers The guests wree the follow mg: are Dean and Paris Campbell, Gil- is State Teacher's College for w,,.. l'tineral services were held at
to prove that :t does, Gardner and
Mr. nivel Mrs. Lester Williams anti herb Cl ii .-aeniate who WeVe 111Cre 1:,! seen. . Pisgah at 1 PM. Wednesday by
J. E Bennett. sons of H. M Ben-
of 11 to 6 Cooper hit two circuits i .easigoter of Dresden. Tenn; Mr. sear, and Julie, T 1 1 I........ ...... ..,,oy.. ...,ones cc •• Miss Sarah Helen Williams will illnetst:rmVv:en;trv`,:„, in N. W. Ile:T. nett, Obion counts- farmer. rest.
Clonts and Weiss another for Fut- Cleatus Williams a Dresden; Mr. neended Murray College last year. Ieave Fulton September 16 for cemetery. w,,,,t,s4,1 T
r'eTIP1(ht cRIclev
1 trig six miles south of Fulton. are
ton. while one of Mayfield's 12 rits Ortii-e Williams of Bh)emington, Freshmen, all members if te • 
near by i
.one, en eo. ,nue), with one on.
seas a home run by Barnhart in the fie mr. and Mrs. w H Williams
anti children of Ilickman, Ky.; ! High School, are John Dunn, Scott
year's graduating class at Fultet
sophomore year.
1,.,.',,R',It1,1.)rlIrgeia‘n.diroglpti111.,amczclL,',I;II:' sf.1:',er chvil il. had charge of the Funeral arrange-,
ments. , prot)ertion Ears on this unusually
displaying stalks reaching that
qe The Fulton Eagles spilt a holiday near Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. Ben- to the University. lucky. and Ruey Simpson. Buddie Levister
hews: Oscar and Wess Wash, John,
Active pallbearer!: were his Nein ,
This large specimen of corn was
Mrs. Nolan Smith and baby of Lyron, and Warren Thompson. :Miss Sara Owen will return to highs stalk were well-filled. rang-
FULTON DIVIDES DOUBLE Hickman; Mr. Chester Walker of W. R. Butts. Jr., will also return Ashbury College in Wilmore, Ken- mg from 8 to 12 inches in length.
doubleheader at Union City Mon- nett Phillips and children of Clin- 
and Daulton Freeman.
grown on sod land, which had been
day night with the Greyhounds to ton: Mr. and Mrs Carl Phillips and Teacher's College in 'Murray. . I
Nine have chosen Murray State ,r-Jtanmet;sighlatissceiloi k. heisettospgryinigvaut.iielii
sown down for about six years.
end the Kitty Leaelie season 'Vent children if Fulton; Mr. Leon of which number only two are en• leave next week for McKenzie. The corn field comprises three acres
held the Houeds to three hits and Wright and son of Beelerton; Mr. tering for their first year. They Tennessee to enter Bethel: 
Union City Schools I
and will make around 10 to 12 bar-
i(i.rrea‘Nttrodn )11‘.Tlile ()pen For '37-'38 Term
i rels to an acre, the lads fattier
no score while the Eagles scored and Mrs. King Henderson of Clin-
Ulc first game ,r,tntil w!::11riltigSit‘es1'.eitirst w(tzli leave soon tirJ.slizir
enter Caliendo C,•1Iege.
five ems nnd gathered 1(1 hlts in ton; :Mrs. Cooper and sots of elm-
graarldliatNisl‘til• 
slates.
li.)bert Lee McKenney. a griidu-
1 Vision City High School openee,
--- ---ton; Islr and Mrs. Herbert 011ear }Junin, Hio sehoei last sprow
Hushartz charks cilm,vtii marv ate of South Fulton High school, 
te 1937-38 term Monday morning,
In thp sc.rond game, Rig Jim anti son of Hickman; Mrs. Dean of Sophomores re-entering are June
,, Homemakers Plan
Ronseike portside artist of the Clinton; Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Wil-Hounds. shut out the Endes to lams and sons (if Missouri; Mr. and Homra, and manstee B4,,i,,yMrs Brun Williams of Crutchfield; 
under the supervision
Fall .11celings
earn a 3 to 0 victory.
Rest Poland Chinn 
Mrs Carl Pardon and children. !Mr.and me:. ,Tewell Hinkle and baby,Miss 'Matta, Phillips. Mr. Albei-1 year
re-enter Murray for her (own,
Poyner Miss !Ions Bushart ss tll
stnserintendent, anti l
TOnniss:00 11111Y Taylor. .1 l'i,':,ei
resi-ee. Junior College in 'Martin.
eleasei e,sos aist westoverFillfor Connfy li‘nfr.",rnii, rS
W Thomasson. new prinetpal. with ,
an enrollis, et of 420 pupils, an in- i
Juniors. Melte Batts and Frances
Tht. state o' Texas will navel' 
liee See,,,,i, e el gt, e . lee let\ er
Ca.essas.. ...r ;111,1 51- Chin les ss .sf -essse.; ,•,. ,„ 
ts,.,1 Ness ss,‘„,, school opened Assn held Olen. rail
' Coimeil ?net 11,11:. at the Cas ce
To ktreirc IFS ord 1 1 ii el
Mr Carl 
ael leilea . e ,i; ate -,) sceool Weilnosday afternoon, Sept-
eser reclier scull la' gleoli le tee; 55 if o t• eton, Meet Pauline 
,i,.„11. Keetuchy
eie Beefless Coileine in Pe 
e el, s•• 1 ase 1:e ,•-ts." 1.011SVII.1.1. e , !terry and (lenge! 
,
.T.'.1,,,,,. I. 1937 to make elan for
,' s !tittles.' "f CI'"I"11, NI' - l':Ila Marie fei.1.11,Telniilit:i'stiitzsilisi t iiNetels'k. Nf,11.11'7 
cc i
of Texas in Austin.. Tee I ' 
- ----
I .ther i•cx an 'l tirY :w.e• soleaied hi 1 IMI'll Allen ... Cearhe Neal and
, it i 'el of the !I," p,,Ineir Clitn,i hog,
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The Fulton County News
J. Paul Bissbart, Mga. Editor
'1"111.0111”1101*.m..."---
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rate of lc per word.
Subscription Rates Radius of 20
Miles of Fulton $1.00 a Year. Else-
where $1.50 a Year.
HAPPINESS OR MISERY??
"What of a lief ICli"" This Was
the question asked of a Western
governor. The laconic reply was.
"It's the difference between hap-
piness and misery "
* It is a tTagic fact that more pub-
lic officials are not farsighted
enough to envision the consequen-
ces of a program of bigger and
bigger deficits.
Not long ago the Federal govern-
ment attempted to make a slight
reduction in the relief rolls What
happened? Governors from six
states "marched" on Washington
with the demand that Federal
largess be continued unabated.
Surely these governors realired the
necessity of getting the Federal fin,
ancial house in order Surely they
realized that the public debt hits
doubled in a few short years.
Surely they relitized that "deficit
financing" by the Federal gover-
ment cannot ci,n tinily indefinite-
ly. And surely they nne,t have
realized the plain Wt, as so apt-
ly stated by the Western governor,
that continued deficits will only




A bulletin recently issued by the
National Board of Fire Under-
writers points out that automobile
parking on streete is becoming one
of the greatest menaces to effective
fire service. This is particularly
true in business and manufactur-
ing districts, and around apartment
houses and theatres.
The hazards of parking are evi-
dent. Ladder and rescue woik may
retarded because of the inabinty of
equipment to get near a burning
building. Hydrants may be ob-
structed, and alarm boxes hidden
from view. Increased traffic con-
gestion may prevent fire apparatue
from getting through without long
delay. The chance of tracciftoina
daley. The chance of traffic acci-
dents is increased.
'The smaller towns and cities of
the nation should pay attention to
this problem, as well as the metro-
polises Indeed, in smaller towns
double-parking and disregard of
hydrant zones is usually more fla-
grant than in well-policed large
cities Many a fire that could
have been quickly controlled, had
parked cars not hampered fire
gestion may prevent fire apparatues
jor blaze.
"LEND A HAND"
This year Fire Prevention Week
will be observed from October 3
to 9 The solgan for the week, fea-
tured in posters and news releases
issued by the National Board of
Fire Underwriters, is "Lend a
Hand"
This solgan is particularly apt
For if fire is to be prevented and
controlled—and the hundreds ofi
millions of dollars and thousands'
of lives fire destroys each year.
are apt to be saved—all of us
must lend a hand. Fire is largely
an individual problem—each one
of us. with the exercise of a lit-
tle effort and care, can easily
eliminate the common hruards on
our property.
Fire Prevention Week is about
a month away—but no one need
wait for it. It is a simple matter
to put on an individualized fire
prevention period of your own,
starting today. How long has it
been since you cleaned out base-
ment and attic—old newspapers.
furniture, clothing and other odds
and ends that are prolific sources
of fire? In a few months max-
imum demands will be made upon
your heating plant—before then,
have it inspected by an expert,
and if necessary, repair and re-
place parts. Remember that ama-
teur electrical repairs may be the
cause of turning your home into a
heap of ash and wreckage, unless
properly installed and inspected.
Yes. it's always time to 'Lend a
Hand" when fire is involved.
Patronize Our Advertisers
!'Let Your Own Taste ,
Tell You"
CENTURY DISTILLING CO., PEORIA, 11.14
& 6 DISTRIBUTING (O.
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COVER CROPS
There ware over three million
arcs of land that was in cultivat-
ed crops in this state last year that
was sowed to a cover crop during
the fall and winter. This land ex-
perienced one of the worst winters
In many years for erosion.
The loss of soil can easily be seen
but the leaching process is almost
If not as destructive cannot be seen.
Tests at the Experiment Station
show that wheer lespedeza that
was left standing lost 56 per cent of
nitrogen per acre but when disked
and sowed to wheat and barley
only two pounds of nitrogen were
lost.
Since it has been almost impos-
sible to break wheat land until
now, why not disk the lespedesa
field and seed to barley for an
early winter pasture and grain
crop next year.
Experiments also show that
wheat seeded in November and
December have practically no
value in preventing the loss of nit-
rogen by leaching.
A mixture of one bushel of bar-
er and ten pounds of crimson
clover sowed in cotton and harrow-
ed in with a one horse harrow
should control almost all erosion
as well as leaching and make a
splendid winter and spring pasture
if sown at once.
The good old days were those
when most of the excess wind was
used to turn windmills instead of
hying used over the radios.
Why does Uncle Sam refer to
them as "nuisance taxes" when
every tax can be classified as a
nil I iance.
Life is very much like a revolv-
ing door, the harder you push the
further you get.
It's because there are so many
fools in the world that the wise
man gets an occasional break
Continuity of Benefits
S
ONIET1MES we hear people say,
when they have just received
some concrete benefit, that it
cannot last, and that they will soon
suffer some calamity to counteract
the good received. This is the result
of ignorance of the cause, nature, and
purpose of the beneficial effects which
we experience. It is due to the false
belief that evil is as real and power-
ful as good. . . .
John tells us (1 John 2:17), that
'he that doeth the will of God &M-
eth for ever." Now the prospect of
abiding forever would not be very
satisfactory if we had to continue for-
ever experiencing calamity, discord,
and suffering. Evidently John's sense
of Immortality included health, Joy,
harmony, that la, perfection, not in-
termittently but continuously. In
real being there is a steady and unin-
terrupted manifestation of that which
is wholly beneficial. Whatever else
KIM/ to have existence appears only
as a mistake, a misconceptiOn. The real
spiritual universe, including man, is
maintained and governed by the ever-
operative divine Principle, the source
of all that is beneficial. Mary Baker
Eddy says (Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures, p. 124), "Spirit
is the life, substance, and continuity
of all things." Since Spirit could not
be the source of aught that Is harm-
ful or oppressive, it is apparent that
discords are illusions, not actualities.
Christ Jesus was always willing
and at le to benefit mankind in what-
ever way seemed necessary, and hi/
acts were in accord with spiritual
law and order He was able to heal
the sick, give sight to the blind, and
raise the dead, because he refused to
recognize my interruption in the spir-
itual order and continuity of har-
mony and perfection. The Bible tolls
us (Proverbs 29:10) that "the up-
right shall have good things in pole
eession;" so Jesus cast out evil from
human thought, and wrought untold
benefits for humanity. Health, peace,
joy, and prosperity are natural, and
their manifestation in experience is
inevitable when we consistently is-
pre the qualities which ropereet
them, namely, honesty, good' ,'.-&s.
righteousness, and spiritual us Icr-
standing. It is our privilege to pro-
teet ourselves and our affairs by
knowing that there is no law op, rat-
lag in opposition to our well-bs mg;
that there is no power apart from
eternal Love; that perfection is an
established and provable fact.
We may deprive ourselves of a
great many benefits by • misconcep-
tion of our true spiritual nature. God
I, the creator of perfect man, and
this spiritual man is the indestruc-
tible and ceaseless expression of om-
nipresent Soul. Everything man pos-
sesses or reflects he derives from im-
mortal Life and Love. !qrs. Eddy
Mates (Science and Health, p. 326).
"When spiritual being is understood
in all Its perfection, continuity, and
might, then shall n:an be found in
God's image." This is scientific rea-
soning which reseals the unbroken
line of beneficent activities that are
inherent In true consciousness and
expreseed in the Ideal elan. as we
rid oureelves ot the old, worn-out
concept of man as material and mor-
tal, we put on the true or new man
with all the atts ndant benefits. fhe
s err-available Chriet-Idea inspires us
te relinquish the false concept of
God, man, and the universe which is
responsible for a limited, intermit-
tent, and uncertain sense of harmony,
satisfaction, and peace.
We derive unceasing benefit ouly
from that which inspires us to spir-
itual thinking and living, for this is
the only way by which we come to
regard good as more mammal than
evil, and so escape the pensIties ex-
acted by the belief of evil its real.
This la the only way by which We 'sit
maintain the true thinking which un-
failingly contributes be the highest
ends of life....
Reaction, roispoo, and retrvairll.
Idol! SIM human concepts, which can
never binder or stop the continuous
and sternsl tmfoldment of Infinite
Troth, from waist, ocuanstos all teal
is eonetriteUve and beneficial, it le
normal for es to be happy and heal-
thy; and the law of Stria, Mind is
ever-operative and available to estab-
lish harmony In tedivkluai conectoe.
nem sad eaperlesew—Ts. Carve•ion
NasIsase Mselser.
—
Famous Book To lie
Reviewed Al Church
At First Christian Church, next
Sunday evening Rev. Dunn Ryan
will tell the story of Dale Car-
negie's popular book: "How to Win
Friends and Influence People". The
author states: 'The sole purpose
of the book is to help you solve
the biggest problem you face; that
of getting along with and in-
fluencing people in Your every day
business and social contacts."
During the last 24 years Dale
Carnegie has given instruction and
self guidance to 13,000 business and
professional men, among them
some of the most famous men in
the nation. Tins book is the di-
rect result of his unique exper-
ience and life-long study.
What can you do to make people
to like you? What are the prac-
tial ways of winning people to
point of view? how can you
create an atmosphere of confidence
and good will in any circle of peo-
ple? Practical answers are given
to these and dozens of other vital
questions, with a wealth of ex-
amples arid human interest stories
of boot-blacks, governors and pre-
sidents.
The book was evidently written
for the man in the office and in the
street and not for the literary
high-brow. It is having an amaz-
ing circulation, being one of the
"best sellers" since the day of its
appearance.
The pastor of the First Christian
Church says he thinks a knowledge
of this book will increase the hap-
piness and usefulness of anyone's
life. So, he invites the public to




Watches. Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
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•WELL. HE Rh' COMES PICKLE WITH
ANOTHER ARMLOAI) OF SAVINGS
IRISH POTATOES. 10 lbs.
CABBAGE. Nice, Fresh, 4 !IA.
PEAS. BEANS, TURNIP MiEENS, lb.
APPI.ES for cooking, Gallon
SWEET POTATOES, 3 lbs.
HELL PEPPER. Jumbo, each
CELERY , Nice Stalk, each
LETTUCE,. Jumbo Size, 2 for
CORN, Nice, Big Earn, each
LESIONS, Sour, Full of Juice. doz.
GRAPES, White, Seediees, 3 lbs.
BANANAS, A Pickle Bargain. 2 dos.
LIGHT BULBS, 80 Watt, 2 for
('ANDY, GUM, any kind, 3 for
WELCH TOMATO JUICE, pt. 13e qt.
IVORY SOAP, 2 Giant Bans
ARMOUR or MILNUT MILK, 3 small Mae
CRISCO I lb. can
LIGHT1101'SE CLEANSER,3 for  
BIN SO, Medium Site, 3 for.
LIFE BUOY SOAP, 2 bars 
PORK CHOPS, Nice, Lean. lb..
PORK ROAST, Shoulder Cut, lb.. .
PORK SAUSAGE, Really Good, lb.
HAMBURGER, Fresh Ground, lb. 
VEAL STEAK, lb.. .
KID. Fore Quarter, lb. 15c Hind Quarter. lb
BEEF ROAST. Chuck Quality, lb.
VEAL ROAST, Shoulder, lb.
11A31, Armours. Star Sliced, lb.
BREAKFAST BACON, Arntours Sliced, lb. 33c
LUNCH MEATS, CHEESE All Kinds
Priced Right
SPRING CHICKENS, Any Size
1.I It it!, Pickle Friday and Sainrdom. Let





























Phones 226-227 Free Delivery E. State Line























































AN ex( Luse ve Siste-
.Mt. low weave, made
. on special Axminster
looms, with all the
rirh beauty of a Wil-
ton. Persian patterns,
a lovely Nal dosio,-rs
and a stunning Vic-
torian motif. Other
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MID-SOUTH FAIR TO
FEATURE BIG RODEO
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 8.-----Withflags and bunting waving atop adozen buildings, the Mid-SouthFairgrounds is assuming a carnivalair as work is rushed for the bigopening next Monday morning st9 o'clock. The Fair will continuethroughout the week„ with six daysof fun and entertainment.
Tomorrow last minute prepara-tions will be made. Trains andtrucks are bringing additionalloads of exhibits to every depart-ment of the Fair hourly as scoresof men and women work feverishlyto put the finishing touches on dis-plays of fine arts„ handicraft andmanufactured products, while ot-hers groom pedigreed live stock to
put them in the pink of next week's
judging.
The big Rodeo scheduled forevery afternoon and evening at 210and 7:30 will top the entertainmentfeatures, with cowboys, cowgirls,ropers, bulldoggers and everythingthat gees with a championship ro-deo to be offered.
The Midway, with the Rubin andCherry Shows featured, will ar-rive Sunday and be in readinesswhen the gates open MondayAD morning There will be thirty car-loads of paraphernalia, with thelatest riding devices certain toprove popular with the thousandswho will attend.
The Women's Building, whichwill house many interesting andunusual exhibits, rapidly is takingshape, with a host of women busygetting everything in its place.Future Farmers of America arecoming to Memphis on opening dayand will parade through the streetsMonday morning. Mid-South Edi-tors also will be the guests of theFair on Monday.
Governors of Tennessee, Arkan-sas. Mississippi and Missouri willalso be here.
The stage is all set, and with abreak from the weather man, a re-cord attendance is certain, accord-ing to Sec.-Manager Frank Fuller.
•
•
Big Demand For Grass
and Legume Seed
The seed crops harvested this
year must be depended upon to
a greater extend than in previous
years in providing grass and le-
gume seed needed for the 1938
crop year, because of the small
carry-over and the fact that the
Agricultural Conservation Program
has greatly increased the demand
for legumes, grasses, and green
manuring crops, .tste ii. E Hen-
dricks, U-T Extension agronomist.
Surveys made of the seed sit-
uation show that demand for seed
Of soil-conserving crops in 1937 and
the 193(1 drought, reduced the com-
mercial reserve's of seed of dom-
estic clover, alfalfa, sweet clover,
lespedera, soybeans, cowpeas, vel-
vetbeans, and of grass seed in gen-
eral, to much lower levels than
normally prevail. In general, seed
that has been grown locally for a
period of years is likely to be well
adapted, and if properly harvest-
ed, stered and cleaned, may be
expected to give excellent results
he states.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Substance" Is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be readin Churches of Christ, S,c„i,e,n,t1in Churches of Christ, Scientist,throughout the world on Sunday,September 12. This Includes theChristian Science Society of Ful-ton, which holds regular servicesSunday at 11 a. m. and Testimonialmeeting Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.Rending Room at 211 Carr-et.,opens Wednesday and Saturdayfrom 2 to 4 p. m. The public iscordially invited to attend theseservices and to visit the readingroom where the Bible and author-ized Christian Science literaturemay be read, purchased or borrow-ed.
The Fulton man who wants tomake a forturne might try dis-covering a couirh medicine for ra-dios,




ruts to attend its
ELKS LODGE No. 1294
,ng SO le I?• 10
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SEPT,  I
THUR. 16L• Hackman 
Featuring the II-piece Seeing Hand that has In theoutstanding Hit ol the ason at .st. 11.4fruIS
There's Economy in Having
Your Car Properly Reconditioned
The new spring season deatiuids that you have your ear
thoroughly checked and reconditioned, and our shop is com-
pletely equipped to render competent repair service that will
assure you of greater safety and more mileage from your auto-
mobile. Our tosiness has been built upon the satisfaction given
our customers-
let as give your car a thorough going over before iiti start
on your vacation, or that long business trip.
BEAR WHEEL and CHASSIS ALIGNMENT
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HEALTH NURSING
Health eremer eetire ( haptee
J. Wraley Richard:ern I. 4 A.; 0.
H. N.
WATER—Pure water is another
health necessity. It is the com-
mon carrier of the body, taking
food in solution to the remotest tis-
sues, and carrying away the dis-
solved poisons. The purer the
water, the more poisons will it
carry away.
More liquid Is required in warm
weather, when there is acti••t• per-
spiration, than in cold. Six to
eight glasses should be taken
daily. The water contained in the
various foods of the regular diet
helps to supply the needed amount
of liquid. Failure to drink enough
water to supply the fluids of thebody and to help wash away thepoisonous wastes, lead to disease.
Impure water is the principal
medium for the spread of the ty-
phoid germ. No cesspool, cow
stable, horse lot, privy, or other
source of contamination should beallowed near a dug well. The well
drains the earth in every direc-tion for a distance of several timesits depth. Doubtful drinking wa-ter should be boiled. Pure water
Is colorless, orderlesa, and taste-less.
Water not only cleanses and pur-ifies the internal organs and aidsin the normal functioning of thebody processes, but when usedfreely externally also cleanses theskin and soothes and refreshes theentire body. The daily washing a-way of impurities is necessary forstrict cleanliness of person.
FOOD.—An ample supply of, proper food, rightly prepared andI properly eaten is essentail to thegrowth and repair of the body, andfurnishes heat and strength. Thevarious elements of which the bodyis composed are contained in thefoods. All these elements must besupplied to the body for its fulldevelopment and the maintenanceof health.
If these foods are prepared in asimple way, with milk or cream,and the food elements are not con-taminated by preparation withspices, grease, or other injuriousingredients, they can be readily as-similated in the digestive tract.The choice and preparation offood alone will not determine Henutritional value to the individualThe habits of the individual wheneating a cheerful environment, ahealthy mental attitude, sufficiemexercise, and daily elimination ofwaste.—all help to determine howmuch of the food eaten will be ut-iized.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
This is God's country. Don'twaste it by letting it wash away.
Culling trees as the poultry-man culls hens and the dairymanculls cows is a need in manyTennessee orchards.
It has been found that concordgrapes are more likely to ripen un-evenly if the vines have been cutback during early summer.
An ordinary corn sheller, foundon the average farm, makes an ex-cellent implement for hulling wal-nuts.
Over-cropping beyond marke•
demand makes price-depressin
surpluses, mines the soil offertility and exposes land to eresion.
The poultryman who has a wt!managed flock is the poultryina•
who will receive the best returr.from the fall increase in egg pro.ruction.
Fifty-seven precent of the peoree! of America live in towns and c•• :es. They are virtually depen..ve in the coustry for their tooand raw materials for makir.• clothing and other necessities
Restuarants of the world wile e •found on Treasure Island. site of V •1939 Golden Gate International Exposition.







Office at Crockett Grocery
Opposite Browder Mill




The all steel. oil-burning Streck•fus Steamer President, queen of theMississippi 'liver excursion boats,will stop at Hickman for a danceexcursion Thursday, Sept. 16, in thecourse of its annual Fall Cruisefrom St. Louis to New Orleans.
Ultra-modern of river excursionboats, the Preaident's fifth seasonat St. Louis set a new high recordin attendance and in the varietyand interest of entertainment fea-tures provided for the gala crowdsthat enjoyed its daylight scenicand nightly dance trips.
The tilled a r Streck furl Stream-litners," fourteen-piece dance bandwhich made ii sensational hit a-board the steamer on its north-ward cruice last spring and at St.Louis throughout the Summer, isaboard the President on Its downriver trip and will furnish thedance rhythm.
With its huge ballroom, its foursmartly modernistic- powder rooms,the popular "Club President" andunique soda bar on its mezzaninedeck, its vast an delightful (rummergarden top deck, the President isthe first steamer to bring oceanliner luxury to the river Pentsion service on the inland water-ways. Built entirely of steel andof skyscraper construction, thePresident also is an oil-burner,which makes its top deck a cleanand populalr rendezvous for thosewho like to relax in cool comfort onthe hottest nights.
AN INSPIRATION:
0--0
"Today is your day and mine,the o nylywd heaa evt,he nthethe only day we have, the day inwhich we play our part. What ourpart may signify in the great wholewe may not understand, but weare here to play it, and now is thetime."—David Starr Jordan.
Circular Tell;; Of stores. a .11;11u ts tco,r awser iteAstko etrien tcyo lciergehorr
"home Storage Structures sadEquipment."
Published by the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture in the Inter-
est of better home supplies of veg-
etables, fruits and other food, Cir-
cular No. 266 describes the con-
struction of mound, bank and bar-
rel storages, storage cellars, base-
ment storages and other means of
carrying products through cold
months. Included are building
plans and diagrams, bills of mater-
ials and other valuable information









MRS. J. C. ATES4,
Lady Assistant.
The sports program of the Gold-
en Gate International Exposition
1939 ranges from horseshoe pitch-
ing to air races.
Six hundred concessions the
most thrilling from applications
that run into the thousands—
enliven the 40-acre Midway at the
World's Fair on San Francisco Bay.
The man who jumps around the
fastest is not necessarily doing the
most work
Potter's Electric Shoe Shop
FORMERLY 4th STREET SHOE SHOP









Do you "fly all to pieces" when the children are noisy, colwhen the vegetables burn, or when the jelly won't leIlrSome mothers are just naturally cranky. Some mothers erecross and Impatient because they are nervous.
If you are a natural crank, DR. MILES NERVINE won%do much for you. If you are Irritable because your nerves,are overtaxed, DR. MILES NERVINE will do a lot for you.
Do you suffer from Sleeplessness, Restlessness, NervousIrritability, Nervous Headache, or Nervous Indigestion? Doyou worry over trifles, start at maiden noises? Overtaxednerves will cause all these troubles, and DR MILES NUM-INE will help you to relax those overtaxed nervsee
Why don't you eiee It a trial w•.; our guarantee el sati...c•-
tion or your money kock? Your druggist cars ten you aboutDR MILES NERVINE He has been selling it ever daces hestarted clerleira( in a drug store. Dr. Miles Nervtnei ninesIn two forms—Liquid and riferveseemt TaNiets. Both equal.b effective in quieting overtaxed nerves. Both mil for 3114end El IV depending an the size of the package.
•
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How About  the Food
You Eat and the
Tractor Oil You Use!
YOU wouldn't think about eating food that disagreed withyou, or any old rubbish you could pick up.
Your tractor deserves good "food", too, which is nathing morethan good fuel and motor oil.
WELCH Motor 011 Has
Stood the Test!
WELCH is used in all the leading tractors on the market to-day, and because of its fine performance, is highly recommend-ed everywhere.
Why not use WELCH regularly in your motors. It will pep upperformance and protect the operating life of that motor.Welch is scientifically refined and is guaranteed to give per-fect satisfaction.
Cheap, inferior grade motor oils are more costly in the longrun, because they hasten motor trouble, and repairs and over-haul jobs not only mean expense but bring delays that arebothersome.
ILLINOIS OIL CO.










TIIF 01.19 FASHIONED MI'NU,ti
ts('HOOL
,ii and answer form, so that
\hither or Big Sister could teach
US Holli these qUePieiltns and awe
%kers %kLiI. soon over, and while theFt' \\ of the Sunday Schools to- claSSCP of older people wereday are like those we used to at- wrangling 1,vpr some obstrusetend On the first Sunday in April point of theology, the teacher hailwe ilFtserbbled and organized tor to do something to keep the littlethe year. with an abundance of wrigglers from wriggling Hencegood-stnelling Sunday School books this ubbreviated catechism I el-and picture cards and enough zeal wass shone on these drills, for Ito last until real winter froze us heti a big voice and emit(' drownout. April meant spring. and out ens, number of aspiring Biblespring meant wild flowers around studentsthe church and small fish build- For rewards we got cards, muching their nests in the shallow places like those mentioned in ToMof the creek. April nwatit new SAWN'Fit While none cif the boysleaves on the flees and the odors l ktit w traded for cards, slime ofof blossoming plants and the thek-; them rookd have done this admit.-ering lights through the windows I ably if they had not feared parent.The less 'us and sermons afterward ' al authority and the "wrath tosometimes turned on horrible come" One year I attended Sun-things. but it was easy to look out day School every. Sunday and had
though somet'Aunt yarding o, ken.
sational in another neighborhood
might draw away some of the
young folks The preacher came
maichisl dowo the male to get this
reward
At Sunday School. as at church.
people were kept divided into thepretty regularly through the sum- two sexes, just as the Lord hadmer and staged a protracted meet- made them. The men sat on oneing in the hottest season All of side, from the "Amen Corner".tine kept our Sunday School going with its older and respectable gent-but I doubt whether the working lemen, back to the disorderlyof miracles could have kept it bunch near the doer The women"overgreen". that is. alive through were stratified on the other side ofthe winter. Winter wss in our the church We ever invented "A-neighborhood for visiting and tab. women C. rrer" Only daring youngbit hunting and parties N.7.• night --en v.ith their sweethearts wouldever got too cold or sn-wy f-r ar- r the women's side Many aties, however easily a mere Sr.- I me I have seen a young gallantday Schoel might freeze . performance of daring and dare-w !•.Is girl to her place and thenRight today sonic! g, e ii.i.w.„ifie side in deviltry. It is not often that wethe catechisrn we 1.:SeJ see nun and women risk their neckthoit was a middleday I was a Int:. 1.,y- ; 
1.: Ind of neutral and live in such a reckless man-• the Shroer v .Fr,- • 7 ," nee Hut with the men and womenII • er published versisr. hnt attention riders of the rodeo it is just a-c•,• d itself with the first. the wither incident in connection withert- was choir, after thei.•. t the strongest. the wisest. • sesn v.z.e where one their days work and they do it as-
monchamitly as we would walk
al • -titer formals tree (.f tne Bitic (-nu:a nt %kiln hnz cid and fan herIt oecame such a n,attur of asso- to a resturant and sit down for a,ti an •pen-and-shut fan while meal.dative memory that if the teacher the serv.cc lastedhad suddenly asked us who swat- But time passes. and so does any Spills" Yes, and how!lowed a whale. we would have in- A bucking mustang comes hurt-
ling through the air with a human
stantly laid this crime at poor Jo- . or every custom. suppose tine
form sitting astride, beets clamped
nah's door. Now this catechism; could hardly tell nowaday whichwas not a part of the lesson pro- side of any church was foreordain- to its side and using every methodto stay in the saddle. but the piney
per. The lesson, for the very small ed and predestinated for men or forones, at least, was printed in ques- women. is not to be denied. He bucks and
rears and perhaps the rider loseshie grip and is hurled high into theAlfalfa .Veals Supply air coming down to earth with aVitamin .1 For Chickf dull thud. The horse canters away
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1937
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY 
RODEO BRINGS SPIRIT ELECTRICITY COMES
OF FRONTIER DAYS TO KY. FARMS
U d !Primer: of the Plain
1.0 Re-elute/en! on Pair
f,rournis at Fulton
St•pt
Shia thrown, n the spirit of
the old frontier days which are
fast fading into the limbs) of thepost That best describes what is
in -dote fin. the people of West
Kentucky and West Tennessee on
Sept 22-2Ik when the mecca for all
the country-side w he at the
Fulton County Fair.
Many thousands id spectators
a ill view speeamins of the thund.
dering herds from the wide open
tiering herds from the wide open
nniers of the wild west prams- 1,1
the •Its'ish of the lariat and the
tune of the hoof beats of horses
mounted by cowboys and cowgirls
from the picturesque cow country.
Most of us read of rodoes, and ii
a faint way, realise what is done.
Moine of us have witnessed these
attractions other parts of the
country Many win) will be wit-
ne4MCM at the Rodeo in Fulton will
relate to their t•hildren and grand-
children the many thrilling inci-
dents which will take place -not
just make believe. but the real
Thousattila of Kentucky farina
,lie to hove eleetricity within the
next few years, according to a MIMI.
if this' situation as it? August
14 issued by the Stunt Flectrilica-
le in Aunt Istria ion t lirough the
College of Agriculture at tinting-
Another Big Wheat
1creage Probable IN 19,78
till, iuuile w hi; win y aboutcc list young people ure
Ight fake some thought us to-
%1 hilt nit' I utter people are not do-A10,1114'1 hIS liertbage of wheat—,. I oig in regard to the young peoplenot moil% below the minion
tourers /wetted this year--is likely to
be planted for harvest in 193H,
privations irataind to prices as thin
have in the past. nceolehnot Iii ti
August wheat situation outlook ti
port of the S Bureau of Agt ,
cultural Ecoinwniles,
With ayes age yields, an at eaton
81 million acrem WIttliti illoduret'onstrtiction iinderway, loans t.i. u50 nutiant busi;eis
esecuted or 1111111111e111s ni/PrOVed V1.1101 enip will be about into nilfir 1.137 tnit's4 a °nun"' line" t", lion, according to the repiirt Aserve 11,037 farms in the stale bout ii50 iiiishels are linMist progress has been made In annually in the, united states. Ito. ,
Mert ackete Daviess, Owen ilovle, bout 650 millions bushels are usedShelby. Henderson, Todd lied Jes- toe remainder Issameine, Jefferson, Nelson and carry-over mid exportMeade
A survey made of 770 Mo-
Crnektin farmer% indicated that
559 will buy radios when elect-
ricity is available; 555, hand frown
165. refrigerators; 200, water rum!,
440. washing machines; 29 range.
22, milking machines; 28. electric
tnntors: 17, feed grinders 91. V 7i
eta= cleaners, and all electts
lights
A wife Is a creature who can spot
a blond hair on your (-11:It 1,,pul no
feet nway, but can't Mg' any no chit
buttons in a distance of five fei I
Maybe if sye saw ourselvi a
other sees Us we still wooldn'l •  li-the windows and forget all horrors ' a perfect lesson. whatever that , ourselves as we really are.in a blissful enjoyment of spring. meant As a reward I go a small ; honest to-goodness horsema n s h i p When a Fulton etalple marriesAll through the summer and fall Bille Na retainer of a king eenr I (sanded with baffling, breath-tak- the woman is merely trying her hickthe attendant'.' kept up pretty well felt any bigger than T did when I mg thrills.---when the cowboy while the man is risking his
luavt''' hi'; '"Ir". "nd leaps "1"."gh What a Fulton young man earns inthe air into the horns of a wild steer a day goes into his pocket; what hein an attempt to Wit h) him--i-when
the cowboy takes his seat astrides 




Growing chickens rs. i some
form of vitamin A to ri..,ke satis-
factory growth Birds allowed to
range about the farm during the
griw inv. season usually pick up
su:ficiei1 quantities of green feed.
should have some feed that is rich
in vitamin A. says poultry specia-
lists of the United States Bureau
of Animal Industry.
Alfalfa-leaf meal is one of the
most economical sources of vitamin
A. w hen all feeds must be pur-
chased, and may serve as the sole f'n 7'tat" 155 million acres In.
source of this vitamin for grow- other words. The United States
ing chicks. Other common source's ..1.1th the !,arne area of cropland as
Lurone exposes two and a half timesof vitamin A. in addition to green
! as many acres to the more ser-feeds. are yellow corn and milk.
The percentage of alfalfa-leaf "'"s t-f ern"i"" Moreover.
meal required in a diet. which con- in most of Europe the rains di,
tains no appreciable quantity of va not come in such sudden. dashines!
amin A from other sources, de- downpours as over that part of the
I_ niter!pends on the ability of that diet to States were the row crop
support growth w-hen vitamin A is are found.
adequately supplied and on the:
vitamin AA potency of the alfalfa- 1 Three submarine cables will pro-
leaf meal itself. This potency is vide electricity for the 1939 Golden
infleuced by factors such. as the 1 Gate International Exposition on
method of preparation. variety, soil its Treasure Island in San Francis-
weather and cutting. Of these, co Bay.
the first is by far the most import-; Nearly 300.000 tons of rock in a
I seawall bind the firm sand fill ofant
The best criteria of an alfalfa- Treasure Island. site of the 1039
leaf meal's vitamin A potency,' Golden Gate Intereational Expi si-
are: Age. color., and "brightness".! non.
Unfortunately. it is seldom possihlel A woman is a creature who can
for the purchaser to ascertair. the! d son., I-•irt rride and




almost the same total acreage of
cropland as the United States, says
H. H. Bennett. Chief of the Soil
Conservation Service But Europe
has only 65 milliorn acres in row





I 1181-ERA TORS REPAIRED
FRAME-BODY
BRAKES RE-LINED and ADJUSTED
MOTORS T1'NED (1)
ALL WORK Gl• ARANTEED
ROAD SERVICE
We invite our old friends and patrons to pay us




PASCHALL Si'. SOUTH FULTON
though the color of an alfalfa-leaf
meal is a fairly good index of the
meal's vitamin A content, the pa. 
anoutlaw horse :Ind the hot so
makes tremendous efforts to dis-
lodge him: These many tither
deeds of daring i iy red. Liii sled
men and women from the west
will be seen in a panoramic view
which will not soon be forgi tten.
llouschold and business affairs
will he forgotten for once and the
attention of every fibre of the hu-
man being will be held in strict
attention while witnessing such a
and Is caught up to await anothertency decreases more rapidly than rider who will idtempt to breakthe greenness of the meal changes. han
Don't think this word picture de-U. S. Has More Land In scribes a rodeo It does not.Row Crops than Europe hardly scratches the surface. You
have to see a rodeo, witness with
your own eyes the death defyingacts of these riders of the sage, seethe hair breath escapes, be wit-nesses to nerve-shattering deeds,













SPresenting A Great Array Of0f
Instruction and Entertainment
Including A Remarkable Rodeo







men but it can send






You Can get a loan (01
your car or !personal
property with reason-
able rates. See us to-
day.
JONES LOAN & IN-
VESTMENT CO.
Central as e. Phis 341 Fulton
Subscribe to TIIIK NEWS
DR. SELDOM (011t1
Io. 4t. 'rumba. Ky•
, \ use, Throat
1/44'1 -L1AL
1 11,'N7'10N
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
orrnms HOtfill:
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sold on a Positive
Guarantee
Restores hair to its natural
color, and will positively cure
dandruff and ticrema.
Come and get a trial bottle











COME IN AND LOOK THESE VALUES OVER





'35—Olds Coupe Special _ _ _$150
'36—Chevrolet 11/2 Ton Truck
Long Wheel Base __ $625
'31—Chevrolet Sedan $385
'33—Ford Coach _____ $350
'32—Ford V-8 Coach, Brand
New Motor $350
—.1 \D THESE ARE ONLY EXAMPLES—
THERE ARE SCORES OF OTHERS EQI' ALLY AS GOOD!
 
-41101111
—DEPENDABLE S ER1. ALII.
"READ LEADS"
1.11• Read Motor Co.
USED CAR LOT
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RADIO IDOL IN NEW





"Mr Dodd Takers the Air" *
picture which retishines several
unit/mulls, mescaline features, is
scheduled to open with it Preview
Saturday Nit' 11 P.M. and runs
Sunday and Monday.
The thing most noteworthy a-bout it, perhaps. Is that it intro-
. a • a loll fledgod him
young Kenny Raker, who has long
been line of the top-ranking radio
favorites of the nation And those
who have seen previews of "Mr.!
Dodd" say Kenny is really great.
Noteworthy again is the fact
that the picture was produced by
young Mervyn LeRoy„ whose re-
cent comedy. 'The King and the
Chorus Girl" Was s sensational
success as a Warner Bros. release.
Still further, "Mr. Dodd Takes







la I Hine He\il I,V Clint tire Biel-tilet!ei (liked
cleaner", a !dory Mime Yoltillt•,ingur of fair ability who hadIii at operation which sieve his
ill, it PelltitUr sonsething thatv..am different from any other voiceiii the weild
Kenny Baker, of course, plays
H.• sings five tuneful melo-
dies written by the highly soy-eessful compoaing team tit Harry
Wieren and Al Dubin. . .Kenny is surrounded by a high-class comedy cast for his movie
debut. The always delightful A.
het. Brady plays a goofy opera!singer who pursues him with ma-
trimony In mind. Frank McHugh
is his audacious and somewhat
nutty press-agent. Gertrude Mi-
chael in a vamp who has mercen-
ary ambitions toward Kenny. His
teal romantic interest in Jane Wy-
nia!1, pretty little starlet who is KO.
mg places in the movies, and is be.
ing groomed for stardom by her
studio Henry O'Neill, Ferris Tay-lor and Harry Davenport add to the
melee
Yes. Puritans cent:tom elements of
I avovvii value, such as ()manic (....opper
and Iron, wluch quickly aid nature in
building rich. red corpuscles. When
this happenit, the appetite irlIproVi-1.
Nenf011/1/1•1111 4101111/11ellrft. En. rt y and
is:U.14;th usually nd urn. You fe, I lilt,.






















YOUR 64/R — EVERY YEAR"






SG #1040 IS die
44", You4 C • •
el
LION rtUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
; low to Train 'Your Dog
/III to 10110,w how to halo it site' I'
Ilow to ...blunt.. him, how
.11 111111. 1141W Ill 111111/4 o‘11 lb.'
V. y 110,1 111 111111, 110W 111 MA., 111111
iii. C1,11111,41 11111 1t1 the world.
are few people 111'tio tan
us.'V. s" I,, thus,, questions,
ti.. I.Imc to Aliv ti Payson 1% I
111111,, 1.,1141 N111011. N111,1* 4/1 11 ,14
1.1.,1 Nitto will ilea tea. th.• sob
I., t • to 11 511,-.1 Coluto
110Ct, "lb Ins Maaarisie of the Alt'',
Alia. 2..111
'You must ahoy.. all elm.,
how to your when
y..1'1. it :tilting a dog", 11,1VIlle• Tur
Iii' -r.,? If you vett', centrot year
ewe had ti timer, hew ran you i!s•
pr.! ie rennet ti dos -or •nythIng
or "1'11.0 elso, for that matter?
'Hupp"... you had it little girl Ms
pais old If she should come home
front school the first ole,y and tell
you the lo•:o her had flown Into a
rage and sworn at her and yelled
thresitp. you wouldn't think math
of that kind of tea. Way, w,,tild you?
Yet that Is the treatinent dealt out
Itt loo voiuiiuy Ii(!..s toy the poople who
et. litho: to .durattn them. Then
it.. v a otolei why the dog,. ise, ill
1.11•111,11111,1 V.1,11)111.11P and why lb. y
r t 0t to learn anything. Th..
11.' 15' 1 1e11t Ft111041—they're
•-"111,1- is s !Amyl.. formula II .t
I the kvy to all soo...ssful dot,
r0 end coninion•
It von Ilve up to this r.rititt a,
11:11,1 tit. 111'.c. lu ti!!
IVA '4' Mil 111111
il ii iii'1100 s iii.. fro(
II Oil. I
to, 50 'Start %..1s 111.1 41111.1. TV. at
Alfred E. Green, long fanad
a comedy director, guided the
making of "Mr. Dodd Takes the
Air"„ which was adapted from the
Kellamd novel by William Wister
Haines and Elaine Ryan.
MONDAY IS EDITOR'S
DAY MID-SOUTH FAIR
Editors throughout the m id-
south have been invited to be guestsof the Mid-South Association next
next Monday. winch is to he de-
signated at "Editers Day." A ten-tative outline of the program plan-
ned is as follows!
10 a. m . Parade of Future Farm-ers (Vocatiena 1 Agricultural stu-dents) from Tri-State area.
12 Norm, Luncheon for editors,guests of the Commercial Appeal.2:30 it. m Inspection of Fair bythe editors, escorted.
630 p. m . Barbecue served atthe Fairgrounds.
7:30 p. m. Editors witness Rodeo
9:30 p. m . Informal dancehonoring editors.
It seems that the American Mar-ines spend about as little time athome as the ordinary citizen.
As the average citizen sees it,there are still too many politicians
in this country who believe inI holding up the law instead of up-holding it.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
You keup your kitchen warns in fall and winter—at a tem-
p;:rature of 70 to 80 dcgrtcs. The most healthful foods—fresh
meats, dairy produtts, fruits. Vegetables—must be kept in a
temperature no higher than 40 degrees to retain their whole-
some, nourishing qualities.
Electric refrigeration otters you the most convenient and
economical means of protecting foods from spoilage at all tirnes
and under all conditions.
Stop at our store tomorrow and let us explain the many
ads antages of electric refrigesation. See our new 1937 West-
inghouse Refrigerators (other standard makes sold by kcal
dealers) and get a free demonstration. We offer moderate prices






Albert Payson Terhune shown with
some of has pet dogs.
------- -taint steer/tinkly its is 1.k tv or} be-
come reline...II er 'ilea dui tog 1,11
411, 11,4111. 111,1 1111n 11111,1 ,111,‘• N. '11
(hat holee. it., mai, ilia •pr r, ' r
the day unit 11.1 him nave N
lit kuOhfi'Il 11) 11, lug Ill 'WW1' . 4 'Ili•
gilict. Into so then t'i' tools/1, 11 11..11,








\!! and Mrs Einivi Stinnett had ; !! —111,1 I 10 Ili,




Mr. and Charles Thompsonreturned home Friday after Mrs.TI),,mpson spending an entendedvisit with her mother Mrs. IdaYates. Miss Aileen Yates returnedhome with them for a two-weeks
..71 and Mrs. A. E. Green had asIll-it' Sunday visitors. Mr. and Mrs.Edri Boyd and son. Turner Lee. Mr.! and Mrs. Elmoore Copeland, and. anti Nora Copeland
1 Rev. Gaily filled his regular ap-pointment at the Baptist ChurchSunday and Sunday nite.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Noles andsons, Charles and J W. spent Sun-day with their daughter and familyMr. and Mrs. Mernie Stallins.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Nugent ofDetroit. Michigan, are visiting hismother. Mrs. Fannie Nugent andother relatives.
Miss Louise Inman spent lastweek in Hickman visiting her sis-ter, Mrs. Claude Thomas.
Miss Gertrude Howard secntSaturday nite with Pauline Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Howell ofAkron. Ohio are visiting friendsand relatives here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and M. Rob Taylor near Fulgram.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cashion had '
as their Sunday guest: Mr. and
Mrs. Rhal Howard and grandson.
Wallace, and Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
Puckett.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ward of Al-
ton. I11 are visiting her parents.'
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Barhams.
Mr and Mrs. Jack McClanahan
are the proud parents of a baby
daughter born Wednesday. Sept. 1.
Miss Clara Lee Clark spent Mon-
day nite with her sister. Mr. and
Mr< Paid Jones pear Moscow.
Miss Doretha Murphy spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in Clinton
visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Atteberry
and children. Willie and Doris spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hu-














Olenmore now comes in both 100 proof
(e.!id label) and 90 proof (silver label).
f•






CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETHwith • Oryiren tooth p.a tot vehl '0 ponetrat..•th• hidden coott,•• tanwvirti the Irr.h Pleasant kr; 1 -ins. Notelets the tutus •11.1 is ie n.l 01 1011110
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPEN.;k::What Cabot will do for your to.o, 04.4.4!, 't 4• 4. 4 44.6 !'nu In your own home, at our es i,e,..• s tol it. sr worm vrith moms end whites' 10,1 mail it to us. You wolf.aboohonely Area • t•st t•nolCad.ox TOOTH! POW' irle.the powder more and TOM people Sr. using •v•ry day

























FRANK McHUGH • ALICE
BRADY • JANE WYMAN
GERTRUDE MICHAEL
A Mervyn LeRoy Production






It 1-.S. - WED.. SEPT, 11 - 15
JANE WITHERS






Meet the boy whose
voice has thrilled
the nation on that
lunday radio pro-
Baker . . . and e
going to town
super-pixilateif hit













THURS. - FRI.. SEPT. 16 -
MUNI
LIvISE RAINER
In The Year's Smash Hit
'GOOD EARTH'
SATURDAY, SEPT. 18TH = 2 FUTURES
11 11. BOY). in -110PALONG RIDES AGA N
Il 11. BOYD in "HOPALONG RIDES AGA/A
DICK TRACY SERIAL
I'M BARGAIN THEATRE'





















alai". At Both Theatres Every Wed-
MOney m neaday and Saturday, 8:45 p.m.ABE THOMPSON, Manager
•
',0444.4044rlawarosalaft.-- ,i '.4Sses.400.55
+ +AMP. WOO te •++
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTI'cK
• "aaIIIIIPP staINIIIMess
ET D:\ V, sEpTE MBE!? io
Personals
E Morns spent Weduee-
day in Paducah, Ky. ,
F H. Riddle spent Wishiesday
In Hickman, Ky., on business&
L R. McBride of Paducah
spent Thesday with Friends in
Fulton.
Miss Katherine Taylor spent last













Pa cduah. Fall fleazily
and Jonathan .titpli •
lac to $1 a Bushel
Letcher A. Watkins
Rural Telephono
DRIVE OUT TO ORCHARD
CRUTCHFIELD. KY.
.11•!1•••••10.1•••=1, 
to his home en Thud Street atter
spending tvi is•ss s oh It „.1lii,,
and es lit I tell t„Nlich igan
• Ir. and Mrs A 0 Baliiiiidge and
daughter, Rachel Hunter and Miss
'Prevor Whayne spent a few dyll\lois Voininie Nell Gates bet rill- last week with friends in Memphis,
ton Friday for Connecticut and Tam
*eller points of the east.
FOUND--• Good spotted bird dog
Owner pauy for this ad and get
same I.' 010 to News
Mr. and Mr e Noble Butterworth
id Paducah Kentucky spent last
week end m Fulton with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Wyrick are
spending two weeks on a tour of
he many interesting western
points.
Spencer Pearce Of Memphis,
slid for the opening of the new Ful- '
i.iti Theatre.
rums, was in Fulton last week- „.,-
, FRED
i PADUCAH WITH MISS GOD-
i END WEEKEND IN
Monday in Dyersburg. Tenn
Mr and Mrs. W. E. Flippo speteesetst>hesses Martha Moore Eleanor
Ruth Jones. Rube Boyd Alexand-e Oh their daughter, Mrs. Bill Era- er. Helen King. Marguerite Butts,,ser and Mr. Frazier. . and Almeda Iluddleston spent
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. htorris spent last weekend in Paducah, Ken-
l'uesday in Anna. II., where they ti.ieky the house guest of Miss Ann
visited the former's brother. Lut- 1 Godfrey at her home there
her Morris. and family.' I MISS BETTY MORRIS TOMyron Weaver left Fulton Sat- i LEAVE FOR CALIFORNIAurday for Atlanta, Ga . after wend.- i Miss Betty Morris will leave Fut-ng a week in Fulton with his • ton next Wednesday. September 15.
i 
titer on Arch Street. i for Los Angeles, California where
esi 
will ',timid a month with Mist
Wickliffe. Ky • to take up her
Gladys Homra will leave Sunday'
Berrnice Saul there.tor ,
duties as a member of the Wick-
NASHVILLE HEREufto High School faculty. 
Miss Dorothy Ann Pearce has as
VISITORS 
Miss Ave Love Weaver left Ful- her house guest MISS Nancy Poe
s it Monday night for Cincinnati, of Nashville, Ten 
VISIT IN ST L
nessee.
Ohio where she will take up her
—
duties in the Jewish Hospital. OUIS
N Miss Hazel Wiseman, L C. Wil- Amalene, Yvonne, Gladys,Mary, and Lola Howe. and Mrs.hams. James Wiseman. and Glenn i
Wiseman all of Memphis Tenn., Fred Homra, left Fulton Tuesday
spent last week-end in Fulton.
Miss returned 
homeohere they are spending a few
oTnhNeY 
will return to their
orman Street this week-









WE are prepared to write a policy to cover an.v
and all of your insurance needs. We reprt -
..r alla Meals Stunt and long established cum-
itarni-
panies. No your part when you
ask for our representh'.ive to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE ACENCY
LAKE 22 11/10NE N. 3 FULTON, KY
Coming Sunday-Monday, Sept. 19-20
Francis LEDERER — Mattel( in( C IRROLL
IT'S ALL YOURS"
STRANpiThE - RE
Sunday-Monday, Scp:. 12-1:, Admission 27e
"IT CAN'T LAST FOREVER"
With: Ralph BELLAMY — Betty FURNESS
-EXTRA-
The stnsational round by round picture of the
surprising
Louis-Farr
Fight.see these rerealing pictur( s- .1nd decide for
yourself who won.
comING SOON:
James Cane—"SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT"
Irene Dunne-Cary Grant—"THE AWFUL TRUTH"
Tom Brown-Barbara Read—"MAN WHO CRIED WOLF"
Deanna Durhin—"100 MEN AND A GIRL"
Richard Dix-Fay Wray—"IT HAPPENED IN 
HOLLYWOOD"
Kent Taylor-Windy Baroie—"nIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD".
Alice Faye-George Murphy—"Y011'N0 MAN'S FANCY"
Grace Moore--"I'LL TAKE ROMANCE".
And the Great "LOST HORIZON"
Misses Helen Maxfield and Eve-lyn Ford, J. P. Bally, and EultonFarmer attended the Bob Crosby'lame in Jackson, Tenn.. Thurs-day night.
CENTRALIA VISITORS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Baker of Cen-Italia. Illinois sent last week-end inFulton with the lattsr's parents,Mr and Mrs T E. Morris, andhimily at their home on Park Ave-nue
clid
TO VISIT IN CHARLESTON
Miss Lucille Nettle and Miss
Nlerculie Khourie left Fulton Wed-
nesday morning for Charleston,
!`,Tissouri %%here they will spend a
few days, the house guests of Mr.
and Mrs Shawn- N. -le
• S.METY •
MRS FRANK BEADLES
ITOSTESS TO BRIDGE CLUB
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Frank
Beadles entertained the usual two
tables of her weekly bridge club
her home on Carr Street.
At the conclusion of the bridge
games high score for the afternoon
was held by Mrs. Robert Bard.
She was presented an attractive
prize.
CLUB FRIDAY NIGHT WITH
MR. AND MRS. JOLLY
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jolly were host
and hostess to their bridge club
Friday night at their home on West
State Line, entertaining three tab-
les of players which included ten
club members and two visitors,
Mrs. Nora Alexander and Mrs. B.
P Henderson.
Several games of progressive con-
tract were enjoyed at the end of ,
which high score among the ladies
was held by Mrs. Alexander and
I) J. L. Jones held high score for'
the gentlemen. Both were pre-
sented lovely prizes. Mrs. George
!fester received the travel prize.
Late in the evening the hostess




The Lottie Moon Circle and the
Annie W Armstrong Circle of the
, Fost Baptist Church niet in joint!
sessien Monday night at the i•hurch
in observance of prayer week.
Thirty were present V. lithi in-
cluded fiftecn members of the Lot-
tie Cuicle, seven members of
the Aniiii• W Armstrong Circle and
tie eight Visitors; Muss Louise!
Moss Mrs. Kellie Lowe, Miss Jua-
nut Graves. Mrs Fail Taylor. Miss
Betty Gordon Arnold. Mrs. Edward
Fells. Mrs Berta' lforti•n.. and
MS.
The meeting v. ascalled to order








$2.50 — Round trip from
Fulton
I .orrespondingly low round trip
t Ares from Jackson. Tenn.. and
points to and including Mekliffe.
Ky.
SPECI.11, TRAIN leaves
Fli,TON 12:20 A.TI SEPT-
EM OER 19
IIETI 'RN! NG SPEC! AL
hares ST. Loll IS 10:00 pm
SEPTEMBER 19
BIG LE.IGl'E 11.1.N I. -
BALI,
St. Louis "Cardinals" Vs. Neu
York 'Giants"
Consult ticket agent for further
Information -Trawl and ship
ILLINOIS CEN1RAL
le of Cordial iii.4rvice
•, 1
. 11 ilf
('•51tled rlic Ill -I 111\
0'1 t. ,1
4' Cochran,, the topic ($f is Ito I.
5, 111%101 \ I
s ii part', ipated 0 eh: MI S Kell le
••%%1`,. M 1,4 Agatha Gil% he. anti
Nli,s Eliiabeth Williamson Miss
Cochran was in charge of tho de
‘iiiional anti was assisted by Mi;5,5
('tike'
A delightful pot luck supper was
then seised nod the prosnam con
tinned with the president of the
Armstrong Circle, Mrs. Attila Hem-
phill, in charge. Those who had
parts were Mrs. Clifton Hamlett,
Mrs. Cecil Arnold, and Mrs. Hugh.'
Rushton conducted the devotional.
A song, "Evening Prayer", was
rendered by Mrs. .1 B. Manley.
After the pit gram ii visry
Ii ief business session was heldduring which time the mission of-
ferings were taken.
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mrs. Arch Huddleston. Jr., de-
lightfully entertained her bridgeclub at her home on Fourth Street.The usual three tables of play-ers were present which includedten club members with two visitorsEli.iatsith lied and Mildred
Iluddleston. At the conclusion ofthe games high score was held byMrs. Glenn Wiseman among the
members who received lovely hoseas prize. Miss Butt was presented
handkerchiefs as high score prizesanuing the guests.
•
flee,. IS • Olarea+81 4.1411.
4 - /in* all of
• oar ala 54,10.• tar (..1.5,1 %kb
lesser', 161-4-16,1 411.er
141•11144.lb. slittrireleer Ii aftakra.
CILINTuar 01175150W s. mum& IL&
& 6 DISTRIBUTING CO.




NOT'SPEUALS,' BUT NAILED 'DOWN TO
STAY DOWN' AND EFFEUIVE EVERY DAY,
UNTIL WRUT CONDITIONS CHANGE
 4111•11111011.1111k. alealreasesetwesreensaiell
Your Choice---Make Up An Assorted Case I
IONA PEAS, Sweet. 3 med. cans
IONA CORN, Cream Style, 3 med. cans
LYE HOMINY, 3 large cans
IONA GREEN BEANS, 3 med. cans
IONA SPINACH, 3 med. cans







1)1(1:1) CARROTS, 3 med. cans
TURNIP GREENS, 2 med. ran.. ss,
CUT REETS. 3 med. nans 25c
SAUERKRAUT, 3 med. cans
APPLE SAI'('E, 3 reed. cans
N1IXF1) VEGETARITS. 3 med.. cans
of
cans $1.89 Azogrt.21
IONA PORK & BEANS, 1-pound can
A&P SLICED BREAD, large 1' 2 -lb. loaf
FLOUR SunnyFieldFamily
12-1b. bag 12c
IONA FLOUR, plain, 21-lb bag
DEEP SEA FILLETS, Boneless Fish, pound














PI' RE HOG LARD, (lb. 15c) 2 lbs.
IONA SALAD DRESSING, guar t jar
4/ MAI API/ COFFEE
vimun Seller ( 
World's Largest
bl. 19c)
st '.V.V WELD CORN FLAKES, 2 jumbo pkgs.
/0.N.A TOMATO JUICE, 3 21-oz. cans
TOMATOES RedRipe
CASE $1.50
PALMOLIVE TOILET SOAP, 3 bars



















VALUES IN A&P FRESH MEAT
SLICED BACON All-GoodFancy
Breakfast
SLICED BOILED 111W, pouttality, lb.
SLICED BOILED HAM, pound
POT ROAST ChoiceBeef Chuck
RO1'ND SHOULDER ROAST, pound
SMOKED JOWL, Sweet Pickled, lb.
VEAL ShoulderRoast
MARKE7
pkg. 16c I
17c
55e
lb. 20c
22c
25c
lb. lie
A&P FOOD STORES
-
INCORPORATED
.5•1011,
•
•
'7
e-
lb•
4
*la
•***18..., war..
